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NEW EDITORS AND MANAGERS CHOSEN TO PUBLISH PAPER
A. CLINK IS FUTURE
Ross O'Dell Betters Own Record On Pole Vault Two Inches
EDITOR; R.0, PICKENS,
SEVEN-MANTEAM LED
.:
BUSINESS MANAGER
BY NEWMAN AND O'DELL
New Staff To Begin
Work With Next
PUT CLEMSON SIXTH
Number of The Tiger
A new staff of editors and manaIN TEGH RELAY MEET
gers to carry on the work of publishing "The Tiger" for the year
Newman, Through Sheer Nerve
1927-28 was elected yesterday.
A
capable set of men headed by A. C.
Cuts Down 20 Yard Lead
Link as Editor-in-chief, and R. O.
To Win Heat
Pickens as business manager was
chosen.
The. new staff will take
charge of Clemson's weekly immeTAKE SECOND IN MEDLEY
diately.
Those men filling the most imSeven members of the Tiger track
portant places on the staff have alteam represented Clemson in the
ready had experience on "The Tiger"
annual Tech Relays in Atlanta last
before and are well qualified to
Saturday.
These seven men led
carry on the work.
A committee
by the famous stars O'Dell and Newcomposed of the presidents of the
man placed Clemson in sixth place
senior and junior classes, the reamong the leading colleges and unitiring editor, business manager, and
versities of the south and middle
circulation manager, The editor of
west.
Of the 11 points won by
Taps, and members of "The ChroniAbove are some pictures taken
Clemson O'Dell gathered S by wincle" staff, meeting with Prof Henry here during the War Department inning the pole vault, taking third
and Mr. Little John, elected the new spection last Thursday in which the
in the broad jump and tieing for
staff.
Clemson Cadet Corps played a vitai
third in the high jump. The sprint
A. C. (Mike) Link, who has for part. Upper left shows Lt. Col. Cole,
medley team composed of McLeod,
the past year served The Tiger well commandant of cadets and Lt. Col.
Turner, Mitchell,
and Newman
tgttgSs
Bowen,
inspecting
officer,
conferring
as associate editor 'and whose work
finished second in the sprint medley
Upper right
during that time has been such as on the drill field.
race for the other three points.
to more than merit his selection for shows Dr. E. W. Sikes, president, Imandant of Clemson, and Congress- Below is a platoon at the inspection.
It took a long time to run the
the highest post on the staff, was General T. Q. Donaldson, first com- |man J. J. McSwain of Greenville. | (Courtesy of Anderson Daily Mail) pole-vault event and O'Dell had to
chosen as editor-in-chief.
jump the greater part of the afterTo assist him there are two memnoon. The large field of vaulters
bers of the rising Junior class who
began to thin out after eleven feet
will serve as7 associate editors. These
NEW TIGER STAFF
had been passed. There were seven
are J. J. McLesky, of Westminister,
comptitors left at the 12- foot mark.
and D. B. Sherman, of Clemson Col- A. C. Link
Editor-in-Chief
Ross cleared this height at his first
lege.
These men come highly re- J. J. McLesky
Associate Editor
try, with 6 or more inches to spare.
commended from their English in- D. B. Sherman
Associate Editor
Bass, of Center, went over on his
structors and are well suited for the M. M. Campbell
Athletic Editor
first try, touching the bar lightly
work. They are both popular mem- T. J. Mitchell, Asso. Athletic Ed.
Southern beauty x and
charm tumes of the dancers added im- with his shoulder as he came down.
bers of their class.
were much in evidence this past mensely to the zest of the affair, Barnes, unattached, from the HollyE. E. Higgins, Asso. Athletic Ed.
For feature editor,—Gray also W. N. Kline.,
week end on the campus as th6 and not until
after the
grand wood High School
Asso. Athletic Ed.
in California,
a new man, has been chosen. He L. M. Heard
young ladies of the South's social march, when the masks were re- failed in his first attempt
Exchange Editor
but
is also well fitted for such an office W. E. Mays
elite
gathered
for
the
annual
Tap3
moved,
did
the
"farmer
Browns,"
Society Editor
| managed to get over in the second
and is highly capable of doing good H. Heller
Carnival.
Reminiscences
and
re"George
Washingtons,"
sheiks,
piClub News Editor
I try. Brantly of Duke, and Stewart
work in that line.
cords of past Taps jubilees are lates, and cadets know who their land Nash of Tech, could not make
H. L. Shands, Y. M. C. A. Editor
To WTite up all athletic contests J. N. Heller,
aglow with the phraseology which, fair
enchantresses
were.
Vivid
Joke Editor
grade.
and to give a slant on sportdom E. P. Jordan
in vain, aspires to depict the jov- was the picture formed by the .theThe
Asso. Joke Editor
bar was next set at 12 feet
from 'a press box angle, one who has T. P. Townsend, Asso. Joke Editor
iality, elaborateness, land glory of grand march which was seen to 6 inches and Ross easily cleared
served in the capacity of associate R. C. Harrington,
these accasions.
Writers
have spell incapital letters T-A-P-S sym- I with plenty of distance to spare.
athletic editor is advanced to the
of the IBass and Barnes could not make
racked, their brains with their bolical of the sponsor
Chairman Reporters Club
head of that department.
M. M.
The ball was "whooped |the grade and fell out. This height
"galas," "beautifuls", "enjoyables," dances.
Campbell's work as a sportwriter has
STAFF REPORTERS
and "brilliants" in futile efforts to up" to a high degree of gaiety !was 2 inches more than that of last
been of an exceptional character and
describe our Taps festivities, but when favors were distributed to the !year and O'Dell could have gone
J .C. Galloway, P. B. Leverett
more than justifies his selection as R. L. Sweeney, H. A. Smith,
after all is said, the fitting word merry throng.
'higher but since he had the high
athletic editor.
Campbell, besiles F. Lachicotte.
Sorry was the gathering to leave ljump and broad jump ahead of him
was not forth coming which was
writing sports for The Tiger, is the
characteristic of the Taps Carnival. the ball Friday night, but with a he deemed it best to call it an afterBUSINESS STAFF
author of "The Children's Corner"
The biggest social event on the keener anticipation did it look to
which mysteriously appeared in thi3 R. O. Pickens, Business Manager
Clemson calendar was ushered in the Saturday festivities which be- 'ncon.
East, of L. S. U. and Eubanks ot
weekly several times during the past W. H. Redfern Asso. Bus. Manager
Friday evening in the big gymna- gan with an afternoon dance. To loglethorpe, tied for first place in
year. He is from Greenville, S. C.
sium with the Taps Masquerade describe one of the three dances !the high jump with 6 feet 3-8 inch
CIRCULATION STAEF
Since reporting athletics is such
(Continued on page 2)
Ball. The novel and colorful costo their credit. O'Dell, of Clemson
T.
F.
Cooley,
Circulation
Manager
a burden on that department when
|and Perkins, of Tech, tied for third
there are three or four branches of R. L. McGee, Asso. Cir. Manager
'at 5 feet 11 inches.
sports going in full swing, three as- J. B Valley Asso. Cir. Manager
In the broad jump, Hamm of Tech
sistants have been given the athletic!
iwas first with a leap of 22 feet
editor instead of the usual two as I
7 inches. Hogrefe of P. C. was sehas been the practice
heretofore. I
cond at 21 feet 10 1-4 inches and,
These men, T. J. Mitchell, of Crowley'
Ross O'Dell came third with 21 feetLa.; E. E. Higgins, of Easley; and!
1 1-2 inches.
W. N. Kline, of Savannah, Ga.—are
The long heraled and much dread- shelter tents by one company.
Newman Shows Nerve
Friday morning the board visited
especially chosen for their unusual
d event—-the annual inspection of
In the sprint medley
race the
ability in composition.
the R. O. T. C. unit here—arrived the class rooms of the advanced secThe office of Exchange editor has|
and to all appearances was an over- tions in military science and ques- competition was mighty keen. It
The Tiger racketeers opened t
been created and to fill this new
whelming success.
The inspection tioned the students upon the work was necessary to run two sections
for
Clemson
tfTast legan wn'i a parade and review | covered during the present term. and take the faster time in order
position L. M. Heard, a man who has tennis season
Clemson ran
had experience as associate editor Saturday in Anderson againskr the 'hursday aifernoon which were fol- This included the classes in Machine to tell the winner.
and who has done exceptionally goo'd Anderson City Tennis Team/r They l,wed by an inspection of the com- guns, in the Automatic rifle and in in the first section and won. The
work during the past year, is chosen were victorious by the sc/jre of 4 plies, close i rder drill of seven Military History, Tactics, field en- first three Virginia men to run gainHandling the numerous exchanges matches to 3 matches. 'The com- pi toons, close or$rr drill of several gineering, Military law and Military ed, a little ground on the first three
jobs left up to the editor and it is petition was keen for r£u of the sets squads, extended | rder drill of pla- sketching.
Although some choice Clemson men and when the baton
has heretofore been one of the many and the winner was not known until tocf19 an<* squads, a field problem "boners" were pulled, the majority was handed to Carter Newman for
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued, °n page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 2)
by jne company, and the pitching of

GOSTUME BALL AND WEEK END DANCES GIVEN
BY TAPS ARE ENJOYED BY GAY THRONGS
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TENNIS TEAM OPENS
AGAINST ANDERSON

WAR DEPARTMENT BOARD INSPECTS R. 0, T. C,
REGIMENT HERE TO DETERMINE ITS RATING
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which staff reporters may be picked.
The staff reporters selected are J.
C. Galloway, F. Lachicotte, P. B.
Leverett, H. A. Smith, and R. L.
Sweeney. All come highly recommended from the English department and have all the ear marks of
making good reporters.
The business matters and the finances of the paper will be handled
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
by R. O. Pickens the new businesi
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college manager who was formerly society
editor. He is a capable man and
Mssion, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
is well fitted for the work. He will
have as his assistant and understudy
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
W. H. Redfern.
Advertising rates on request
T. F. Cooley who has had lots of
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, experience as an associate circulation
*->uth Carolina.
manager will have charge of the
distribution of the papers. His assoEDITORIAL STAFF
ciates will be R. L. McGee and J.
... Editor-in-Chief B. Valley.
J. K A VENT
L. M. HEARD
Associate Editors
COSTUME BALL MARKS
A. C. LINK
Feature Editor
ANNUAL TAPS CARNIVAL
T. F. ACKER
. Athletic Editor
R. H. MITCHELL
(Continued from page 1)
G. F. KLUGH
Associate Athletic Editors
is to describe all, for the glamor
J. M. ATKINSON
of joviality never diminished. The
M. M. CAMPELL
formal Saturday night dance markSocial
R. O. PICKENS
—
Editor
ed the end of one of the most sucC E BRITT
Club News Editor
cessful series of dances ever given
J.' w! WILLIAMSON-..'Y. M. C. A. Editor
at Clemson.
"Good to the last
J. A. MILLING
—
—
J°ke Editor
drop" was this elixir of joyousnessi
M. B. FARRAR
f
which terminated in <a blaze of
Associate Joke Editors
glory Saturday evening.
J. N. HELLER
f
Kite Kyser and his ten musiJ. KERSHAW
Chairman Reporters Club
cians from the University of North
W. J. BROGDON
Carolina syncopated at all of the
W. N. MARTIN
Staff Reporters
functions. The old gym walls have
K. C. HARRINGTON
R. R. DAVIS

echoed many la good orchestra, but
never before had they vibrated to
such perfection and synchronism
of time and harmony.
This orchestra came with gleaming halo
of expectancy and
departed
acclaimed by its marvelous success.
The decorations in the big gymnasium were entirely new and different from any style heretofore
used. A vista effect was attained
by the means of overhead canopied
streamers and tall columns which
lined off the sides into inviting
ROSS O'DELL BETTERS
OWN RECORD ON POLE VAULT
(Continued from page 1)
the final race of 880 yards he was
lead by a field of about 2 0 yards.
Never did the spectators dream that
Clemson would finish first. Carter
was still lagging at the end of the
jo SuinutSaq en} IB puB je^jBn ;SJIJ
the second lap he increased
his
stride and" finished ahead of the
Virginia man by a bare margin of
3 inches in one of the most thrilling
finishes ever seen on Grant field.
It was a beautiful race.
Indiana
won the next section and bettered
the Tigers time by a lone second
to put them first and Clemson second.
Cannon entered the special twomile race and finished seventh amid
a field of 19 contestants. The time

made was better pan the southern
record and it is feen that this lad
did well among sfuch fast company.
Clemson entered the half-mile relay but failed to'' place, coming out
in fourth place.
The time made
here was also a record. The University of Virginia wdn this event.

TIGERS TRIUMPHANT
OVER FURMAN TRACKSTERSRYjJ POINTS
First Dual Meet of Season Goes
to Tigers 62 Vz to 49 Vz
In the first dual meet of the season the Tigers outpointed the fast
track team of Furman, 62 1-2 to 49
1-2.
The affair was nip
and
tuck
throughout.
Up to the last event
only five tallies separatel the two
contestants.
Clemson came home
with eight first places and seven
seconds, while Furman trailed with
six firsts, ditto seconds, and a tie
for a second place.
Ross O'Dell,
Tiger star, was the top scorer of
the meet with 14 points.
List of events:
100 yd. dash—Lawton, Furman,
(Continued on page 5)

BUSINESS
Business Manager
-Associate Business Manager

D. H. ROSS
A. P. WYLIE

CIRCULATION
R. H. GARRISON
T. F. COOLEY
H. E. STOPPELBEIN

Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Managers

EDITORIAL
Again the old gives way to the neew. With this number of
The Tiger the old staff retires, passing on the work to a new
group of men. It has come some other's turn at the throttle.
and we step regretfully down at the end of our run,—the end
of our run, but the beginning of the run for a new staff. We
hand over the controls to those who will guide the paper over
the rails of another year. We hand over the baton to the
next in line and drop out of the race regretting that we cannot
go on to the end and the finish. This Wednesday we lock
up the forms on a year's work. The new staff will take
charge at once, and the wheels shall not stop turning.
When the present staff took office a year ago it adopted as
its guiding principles two policies handed down from its predecessors. These are to "present completely, accurately, and
attractively Clemson news and other news of special interest
to Clemson" and "to loyally support all worthy activities of
Clemson and to firmly and unmistakably stand for those things
which we believe to be best for the college and its students."
These principles we have endeavored to follow. With what
success we have met, our readers only can judge. Now in
closing our year's work we pass these policies along to our
successors and suggest that they too adopt them or ome similar ones.
The new staff is composed of capable men. A. C. Link is
well qualified for the position of editor-in-chief, and R. O.
Pickens is well capable of handling the business end. To assist these men in the work there is a group of men quite
capable and gifted with willingness to work.
The retiring staff wishes the greatest success in making The
Tiger a bigger and better college paper, and in reaching to
heights which we so gladly would have done.
Our time is up, and we step down, but with the feeling that
we have not finished, for an editor's work is never done. We
close the forms.

"Elephints a-pilin' teak,
In the sludgy, squdgy creek,
Where the silence 'ung that 'eavy
You was 'arf afraid to speak!"
—Kipling's "Man'-alay"

ELEPHANTS
The elephant is man's most intelligent helper.
But—consider this interesting comparison:
An elephant is much larger than the electric
motor of a "yarder" or logging machine. The
"yarder" has the power of twenty elephants; it
handles clusters cf logs; it works dependably,
twenty-four hours at a stretch, if necessary.
Twenty elephants would eat daily 10,000 pounds
of green food, which a corps of attendants must
gather. A motor "eats" nothing but electricity,
supplied at the throw of a switch.
Power used in the modern industrial world is
applied through electric motors—tireless "iron
elephants" that are relegating antiquated machines to museums, along with such oldtime
household articles as wash-tubs and ordinary
irorHs—and stuffed elephants.

Two million elephants could
to work.
not do the work now being
A C. LINK TO
done by General Electric
H. L. Shands was chosen as Y. M.
HEAD NEW STAFF
motors. Whatever the work
C. A. editor, and his work will be
to be done, whether it needs
to cover Y. news for The Tiger.
(Continued from page 1)
the power of an elephant or
For Joke editor, J. N. (Sleepy Joe)
the force of a man's arm,
Heller was elected. Heller has servthere is a General Electric
impossible for the editor to give this ed as assistant joke editor for the
motor that will do it faithPhase of the work the careful at- past year and he certainly knows
fully for a lifetime at a cost
tention it deserves.
how that department should be run
cf a few cents an hourz-i^
W E. Mays was chosen society
For his assistants E. P. Jordan
editor, and he will see that the
dances and other society festivities and T. P. Townsend were elected.
R. C. Harrington is to fill the
are properly reported.
For club news editor H. Hallar position of Chairmf\ of reporters
This is an important office
was elected. Hellar is known as a club.
hard worker, which is well, for his in that he will have charge of train
position requires one with the ability ing volunteer cub reporters from GENERAL
ELECT^c
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i CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
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"Have you heard the butcher
Brooke S.—I wonder why my
girl closes her eyes when I start song?"
"Whazzat?"
to kiss her!
Charlie C—Look in the mirror
"Butcher
arms
around
me
honey."
and find out.
"Are you positive the defendant
was drunk?"
"No doubt," growled the officer.
"Why are you so certain about
it?"
"Well, anyhow," replied the officer, "I saw him put a penny in
the patrol box on . Fourth Street
and then he looked up at the clock
on the Presbyterian Church and
roared, 'Gosh, I've
lost fourtees
pounds.' "

Engineering Student—Why are
you running that roller thing over
the field?
Aggie Student— I'm going to
raise mashed potatoes this year.
A man ended his life last week
by inhaling gas while writing a
letter to his sweetheart; he won't
be troubled by their
production
in court anyway.

"I'd like to have you meet my
Miss (to hotel clerk)—Someone's wife sometimes."
been tampering with the keyhole
"No thanks, ole chap, I have one
in my door. It's out of order.
of my own."
Clerk—I'll look
into
that tonight.
Love is like a quaint perfume
Coming from an old bouquet
Judge—The jury having acquit- The more you lean to admire it
ted you on the charge of bignamy, The more you think and less you
you are free to go home.
say.
Prisoner—Thank
you,
your
honor, but I want to be on the
Life is like ia deck of cards:
when you're in love, it's hearts;
safe side—which one.
when you're
engaged,
it's
dia1st flapper: "What did Harold monds; after you're married, it's
say when he got that spot oh your clubs; and when you're dead, it's
new dress?"
spades.
2nd flapper:
"He said if I
didn't mind, he'd take it off."
He: "Please."
Sne: "No."
Auto Salesman (who for three
He: "Oh, please."
hours had been trying to sell a
She: "No."
car)-— Now, sir, I'll throw in the
He: "Oh, please do."
clutch.
She: "Positively no."
"Fagin" Sproul—I'll take her
He: "Oh please, just this time!"
then. I knew if I held out long
She; "I said no."
enough I'd get something
for
He: "Oh Ma! All the boys are
nothing.
going barefooted;"

Lieutenants A. J. Thackston and
J. E. Walker, class of '26, spent
the week-end with friends while
enjoying the Taps dances.
Lieutenant Thackston and Lieutenant
Walker are stationed at Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.
■Mrs. O. R. Cole entertained the
Wednesday Bridge Club at its last
meeting. A delightful
course of
refreshments was served after the
games.
The Woman's Club held it's re
gular monthly meeting Monday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A.
A
splendid program was rendered by
Prof. Crowgey.
The meeting was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Richards.
Sandwiches
and
tea were served at the conclusion
of the meeting.
Mrs. Sidney Crouch while visiting the various Presbyterian auxliaries over the state is making
talks in interest
of the
local
church.
Mrs.
Collins,
of Virginia,
is
spending some time on the campus
visiting her son, Prof. Gilbert Collings.
Col. anl Mrs. O. R. Cole entertained at a lovely dinner on Friday evening in honor of the visiting inspecting officers,
Lt. Col.
William S. Bowen
of the
Coast
Artillery Corps and Captain Leonard Gallagher of the Corps of Engineers.
Mesdiames Daniel and Hunter represented the Womans Club at the
State feredation
meeting
which
was held in Columbia last week.
Mr. W. N.
Bradley and Hugh
Bradley spent the past week-end
visiting Prof, and
Mrs.
M.
E.
Bradley.
Mrs. D. H. Henry was hostess
to the Book Club on Wednesday
afternoon. A delightful social hour
was spent discussing various liter-

Landci- College Deputation
Team Conducts Vespers

DAIRY CLUB

A group of Lander College girls
conducted Services at the "Y" Sunday night.
The members of the
team were Misses Medeline Thomas,
leader; Ruby Griffin; Hazel Epps;
Nell Whilden; Ethel Mae Powell and
Flora Gwinn.
Scripture reading by Miss Thomas
a talk by Miss Powell on the "Meaning of Service," and a talk by Miss
Whilden on the "Influence of Service" composed the major part of
the program.
"The Meaning of Service," born
in a manger, reared as the son of
a carpenter, the greatest man the
world has ever known,—this man
was none other than our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Service involves love and sacrifice of which
Christ's life was the example. College life prepares us for service in
the community or town that we
may go into after our college life
is over. The way is to build CHARACTER each day."
"The Influence of Service, you do
not realize the good that you may
have rendered some one by the very
small deed that you did some time
when you did not realize that you
were helping."

Dr. Sherman of Columbia University gave a very interesting talk
to the members of the Dairy Club
at a called meeting
on Tuesday
night.
Dr. Sherman is specialist in Dairy
Chemistry.
His work has to do
with many different things.
The
most of his talk was about an experiment to determine the effect o£
the supply of milk in the ration.
Those Who heard the talk learned
many valuable things about
the
workings that go on in the carrying out of an experiment which
takes years to complete..
For the experiment
rats were
used because they have about the
same digestive ability as the human
and they live about five times as
fast making possible an experiment
which would not be possible with
the human subject.
The experiment has been carried on now until
over twenty-thousand animals have
been used.
The feed required by
the small animals is not so much.
The results so far show that milk
is very essential in the growth and
normal development
of the body.
Milk seems to add long life to the
animal and cause an earlier maurity.

First: "What kind of a town is
this?"
Second: "College town."
First: "And what do the people
that don't go to college to"?
Second: "They do the people
who do go to college."

An old Chinaman,
delivering
laundry in a far north lumber
camp, heard a noise and espied a
huge bear sniffing his tracks in
the snow.
"Huh," he grasped, "you like
me tracks? Me mlakee some more."

ary topics.
After the Divorce
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Preacher, of
Wife: "I'm willing to let you
Atlanta, spent the past week-end have the baby half of the time.
on the. campus with Prof, and Mrs.
Husband: Splendid.
Joe Hunter.
Wife: You can have him at night.

The right of way—
No question about it—for thoroughgoing smoke-enjoyment natural
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!

"What course is your son takMrs: "Does my gown look like
ing in college?" Mr. Harrell was it's slipping off my shoulders?
asked.
Mr: No.
"The
downward
course,
I'm
Mrs. Then you'll have to wait.
afraid."
It's supposed to look that way.

s*~%

Father to erring son: John, I'm
Geology Prof: When is the seaafraid I'll never see you in heaven. son for shooting stars?
Mr.
John: Why, what have you been Counts.
doing now, Dad?
Freshman
Counts:
"I
don't
know, I am not acquainted with
"Who is Thomas A. Edison?"
the game laws of this state."
"He is the man who invented
the phonograph to keep us awake,
"I want to ask a question about
so we would stay
up all night a tragedy."
using his electric lights."
"All right."
"What's my grade?"
"Is he a nice boy?"
"No, He's collegiate, but I think
They were sitting in the hamyou'll like him."
mock.
Small Boy: "Dad, how do they
"If I should kiss you would you
catch lunatics?"
scream?" he asked cautiously.
Father:
"With
face
powder,
"Well, she answered coyly, "If
beautiful dresses and pretty smiles you did it properly, I don't see
my son."
how I could.
lEHSSaffiHasiSaH^^
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The world's finest cigarette
tobaccos — and every bit of
natural tobacco character retained and brought out to
full natural perfection!
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English Teacher—"I am
He (talking to little brother) —
ful. What tense is that?"
Your sister's spoiled.
Bright Pupil—"Past."
Little Brother—Naw
she ain't
Joe (absent-mindedly) Where's
It's that perfume you sent her.
the one you have on?
MaaiBiBiBeiam&mmmmmMmmtSMSgBEBBfflm&gBi^BmEiBBimiBmBimBm

COSTUME BALL EXJOYED
Jeanne:
BY GAY THROXG dress.

(Continued from page 1)

PAGB

I certainly need a new

beauti

"Keep the . home fires burning,
mama's getti lg cold,"
said
the
stag.

paths. The bare walls were artistcally covered with cane foliage. Pot
shrubs attractively surrounded the
orchestral
platform
which
was
placed in the end of the building.
*
This opportunity
is taken
to
thank the ladies of the campus for
their assistance in entertaining ths
THE MEN'S STYLE STORE
WALSH & COOPER
girls during their stay on the campus. Many thanks lare also render— AND —
Rooms 159 & 243
m
ed to Capt. Harcombe for his cordiality.
REPRESENTING
Among those enjoying the dances
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLEMSON MEN
were: Miss Nell Clayton, of Atlanta
with Cadet Buck
Brown;
Miss
Anderson, South Carolina
Kitty Minus, of Columbia, with CaGREENVILLE, S. C.
det Johnnie Baker;
Miss
Mary
i
Preacher, of Atlanta, with Cadet KKKEaaiHKra>gHKi>a>a««^^
KHBBSaHSBHlllllllHElH^
Billy Redfern; Miss Annie Kellar
Adams, of Walhalla, with Cadet
Pete Reynolds; Miss Martha Ercknvan, of Hendersonville, with Cadet Sam Liles; Miss Ellen Tarrent,
of Lynchburg, with Cadet Buster
Parler; Miss Anna Baker Black,
of Converse, with Cadet "Scrap"
Youngblood; Miss Mary
Poe,
of
Greenville, with Cadet Bob Pickens; "Miss Conyers Shanklin, of
Campus, with Cadet "Shine" Milling; Miss Hanna Lily, of Fayetville
N. C, with Cadet "Shorty" Russell
Miss Lib Marshall,
of Columbia,
with Cadet "Ickey" Albright; Miss
Punkie Sadler, of Anderson, with
Cadet Ray Ritchie; Miss Julia Russel, of Eiasley, with Cadet Jake
Cromer; 'Miss Sara Wear, of Birmingham, Ala., with Cadet C. C.
Faust; Miss Josie Webb, of Columbit, with Cadet George Klugh; Miss
Freddie Early, of Converse College
with Cadet
Mack Salley;
Miss
Marthia Louvran, of Columbia, with
Cadet A. J. DuPre; Miss Frances
B (l "that's the future
Hunt, of Easley, with Cadet J. G.
mil with a large organiFord; Miss "B"
Templeton,
of
^N, zafion?" That is zvhat
Greer, with Cadet Bill Nickles;
Miss Kitty Park of Atlanta, with
college men want to know,
Cadet Earle Mays, Miss Mary Gibfirst of all. The question is
son, of Florence, with Cadet F. W.
best answered by the accomHolmon; Miss
Leila
Prevost, of
plishments of others with
Columbia, with Cadet John Hicks;
si?nilar training and like opMiss "Scottie" Johnson, of Charportunities. This is one of a
lotte, N. C. with Cadet
Brodus
series of advertisements porMoore; Miss Eloise McHugh, of
Campus with Cadet H. L. Stoutatraying the progress at Wcstmire; Miss Erline Bishop, of Caminghouse of college graduates
pus with Cadet Joe Fish'burne;
off the campus some five—
Miss Ethel Gibson, of Atlanta, with
eight—ten years. Write for
Cadet J. E. Rosamond; Miss Myrtle
booklet reprinting the entire
Hendrix, of Leesville, with Cadet
series.
Hugh Patrick; Miss Daisy Morrison, of Columbia, with Cadet L. E.
Myers; Miss Ruby Davis, of Gainesville, with Cadet W. P. Durst;
Miss Marietta Cheatham, of Gainesville, with Cadet G. G. Durst; Miss
Sara Pearson, of Anderson, with
Cadet K. H. Freer; Miss Martha
Lumpkin, of Anderson, with Cadet
M. H. Hicks; Miss Olive Minor, of
Converse
College,
with
Cadet
"Doc" Brabham; Miss Mary Louise
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and
still found field for play, so that
HEN H.
James, of Converse College, with
Cadet Casper West; Miss Mayme
France. Upon his return he
P. Sparkes
this year he demonstrated to the
Jones, of Walhalla, with Cadet Bob
entered
commercial
work
and
(Alabama
PolyA. I. E. E. the first advance in
White; Miss Doris Gasque, of Converse College, with Cadet M. P.
was assigned to the Pittsburgh
technic '17) finthe method of calibrating wattJackson; Miss Edith Bramlette, of
territory — (including such inished the Engihour meters in thirty years.
Greenville, with Cadet L. D. Allidustrial centers as Cleveland,
son; Miss Edna York, of Rock Hill
neering School
Some
16,000,000 tests of wattwith Cadet "Moose" Blankenship;
Youngstown,
Pittsburgh)—as
atWestinghouse
hour meters are made in this
Miss Peggy Whitted, of Charlotte,
specialist responsible for the
he went in for
with Cadet J. A. Warren; Miss
country
annually. They cost
sales, service, and operation of
Anna Bowie, of Anderson with Cainstrument design. His career
about
20c
apiece. Sparkes has
det John Scott; Miss
Josephene
watthour meters, instruments,
since then has been punctuated
Hollis, of Atlanta, with Cadet Mardevised a practicable method that
and relays in this important distin Heard, Miss Lorene Lynch, of
with solid accomplishments.
chops more than 50% off this
Converse College, with Cadet Bill
trict. Here he will be found toMcCleod; Miss Alice Watson, of
By the end of his fourth year
day,
acting
as
intermediary
bebill—a
tidy saving. It eliminates
Batesburg, with Cadet H. E. Mchere
he
had
completed
a
thesis
tween
the
sales
force
on
the
one
Cullum; Miss Jessie Trowbrldge,
the human element; it gives
for his E. E. and had, at the same
of Anderson, with Cadet H. E. Mchand and the engineering and
greatly
improved accuracy.
Cracken; Miss "Pat" Cole, of Artime, embodied the results of
factory departments on the other.
lington, with Cadet C. M. Rogers;
Thus his first ten years at
this thesis is an indicating watt
Miss Nelle Bamberg, of Bamberg,
He backs up the salesmen with
Westinghouse — and not unlike
with Cadet J. A. Williams; Miss
meter — one of the largest in
a highly specialized knowledge.
Frances Walker of Bamberg, with
size ever built up to that day.
that
of other college men who
He advises with the engineers
Cadet Caldwell; Miss Louise Jeffries, of Gaffney, with Cadet S. E.
bring
with them, when they come
and with the factory in the design
Shortly thereafter, because of
Whitten; Miss Nancy DePass, of
here, energy, imagination, and
and manufacture of apparatus
his special interest in the instruColumbia, with Cadet E. C. DuPre;
that is best suited to commercial
the groundwork upon which to
Miss Frances Wells, of Greenville,
ment field, he was dispatched on
with Cadet Dick
Thomas;
Miss
requirements.
build superlative engineering
an engineering trip abroad, visitFrances Shute, of Monroe, N. C,
proficiency.
ing and working in England,
His own pioneering spirit has
with Cadet J. M. Atkinson; Miss
"Peg" May, of Clemson College,
with Cadet J. C. Galloway; Miss
Irma Jeffries, of Gaffney, with Cadet J. H. Clark; Miss Mary Wyman,
of Converse, with Cadet W. D. Vincent; Miss Frances Wheeler, of
Converse, with Cadet Richey Ramseur; Miss Frances Duckworth, of
Anderson, with Cadet Walter Hollan
Miss Melba Buie, of Columbia, with
Cadet S. R. Alexander; Miss Amye
Sloan, of Lucy Cobb, with Cadet

HARRY G. McBRAYER, ING,

Don't Neglect
Your Feet

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

He went in for instruments
with a vengeance!
W!

Westinghouse

E.

H.

Smith,
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ministration here in the early ninties
At the time of Gen. Donaldson's
visit the Clemson R. O. T. C. unit
was undergoing government inspection, and drills and parades were
scheduled for the corps that afternoon; so it was possible for the
regiment to give a reivew in honor
of the first Commandant of their
Alma Mater.
This review was put
across in first class style, and Gen.
Donaldson was very pleased with it.
Clemson was delighted to have
this distinguished visitor, and more
than glad that he was pleased with
the progress that is being made
here.
He has just recently returned from
the Philipines where he has been on
active duty.
He is a relative of
lOadet Major West.
Accompanying
the general was Congressman J .J.
'McSwain of Greenville.

FIRST COMMANDANT
OF GLEMSON RECEIVES
REVIEWRYREGIMENT

Livingston

nvi

probably be favorable, for the Corps
put on one of the best exhibitions
that have ever been seen at Clemson.
The authorities here are particularly
well-pleased with the showing made
here.
Col. Cole, in complimenting
■the Corps, said that it was the best
nspection that he had seen here,
that the attitude of the men was
fine, and that the parade and the
review would do credit to an Old
Line regiment.
The report of the board will not
be known until after all the R. O.
T. C. units have been inspected and
the scores checked
but with the
showing Clemson made it is safe
to say that Clemson will against rate
high on the Distinguished list.

Leod, Clemson: 4 min. 4 6 1-5 seseconds.
2 mile—Cannon and
Maner, of
Clemson: 10 min. 3 8 2-5 sec.
120 yard
high
hurdles—Lachicotte, Clemson; Young, Furman; 18
1-5 sec.
220 yard low
hurdles—Marchbanks, Clemson; Lawton. Fur. 2 6
4-5 sec.
Pole vault—O'Dell and Cullum,
of Clemson, tied for first place: 9
feet 4 inches.
Discus—Carson, Furman; Funderburk, Furman: 112 ft. 1 inch.
Discus—Carson, Furman; Funderburk, Furman: 112 ft. 1 inch.
Shot-put—Carson
and
Funderburk, of Furman, 39 ft. 9 inches.
Javelin—Sothern,
Furman; DuTIGERS TRIUMPHANT __--.
Pree, Clemson; 148 ft. 2 inches.
OVER FURMAN TRACKSTERS
High jump—O'dell, Clemson, first
(Continued from page 2)
Brock, Clemson, and Beasley, of
Furman, tied for second place: 5
Turner, Clemson: 10 2-5
22 0 yd. dash—Lawton, Furman; ft. 10 inches.
Broad
jump—O'dell,
Clemson;
Turner, Clemson: 2 2 3-5
440 yd. run—Morgan and Powell 20 ft. 9 3-4 inches.
Furman: 54 1-5
Half mile—Newman,
Clemson;
The latest song hit by "Red"
Ezell, Furman: 2 minutes 12 se- Mitchell, Nobody Knows What a
conds.
Red-Headed
Mamma Can
Do-In
One mile—Newman, Clemson; Mc- A Flat.

"I like your sahool here," said
Lt. Col. William S. Bowen of the
lege During War Dptt.
War Department inspecting board
in an interview with a representative
Inspction
of "The Tiger" last Friday.
"It is
a fine place and has man distinguishMajor General T. Q. Donaldson,
ing features.
I think there is a
the first man to fill the position of
fine spirit here in the corps and that
Commandant at Clemson College,
spirit was in evidence all through
paid the school a visit last Thursday
ne inspection."
He was very much impressed with
Colonel Bowen complimented the
the changes that had taken place
regiment highly on the review that
since he was here.
No doubt, he
was held for General Donaldson, first
expects to find a great many changes
commandant of Clemson, who was
but Clemson's progress far surpassed
here at the time of the inspection.
You tell 'em corset, you use to He also praised the band, stating
his expectations.
He was >a Fir3t
stay
around
women
a
lot.
Lieutenant at the time of his adthat college is fortunate in having
[:;::,::;;?::;.;:;;;::::X*K;:OC".»'"X'- -■!"X::::::.::':: K'::;*':
;:::S::;:;;:s:!::::::X;!i!! such a splendid musical organization, and also commented on the
drum and bugle corps which he saw
in action several times.
When asked about the mess and
J. K. LIVINGSTON
kitchens, Colonel Bowen stated that
W. K. LIVINGSTON
he could hope to find no better kept
mess department.
"Your mess hall
and kitchen are exceptionally fine." fBHSBHasiIISlH^
he said. "They have the appearance
m
of the last degree of cleanliness, and
surely the food you get is handled
well."
With Colonel Bowen is Captain
Leonard Gallagher, of the Corps of A
Engineers.
Captain Gallagher has
just recently been relieved from :■?.
P. & N. Warehouse
duty with the R. O. T. C. unit at
Yale. Colonel Bowen is of the Coast
Artillery Corps.
These officers constitute the board
which is to inspect the R. O. T. C.
Phones 678-679
Box 1005
units in the second army area. The
Second army area
included
the
fourth, fifth, and sixth corps areas. 1
KNICKEES (Wool and Linen)
From Clemson these officers left
>-:
for the University of Florida. They
arrived here from Davidson about
jaBHHSHSaHHM
1:00 P. M. April 7, and were guests
1
WIDE BOTTOM WHITE DUCK
of Colonel and Mrs. O. R. Cole.
illgggKllglSllgK^
General Donaldson Visits Col-

If

LT, COL, ROWEN IN
INTERVIEW PRAISES
CLEMSONAND CORPS

PAGE

& Company

WHOLESALE

GROCERIES

1

New Sport Sets

GREENVILLE, S. C.

COAT, TROUSERS AND CAP

"Where the Smart Woman Shops"

AND WHIPCORD

TENNIS TEAM
OPENS WITH ANDERSON
(Continued from page 1)

SEE HOKE SLOAN

the very last
Captain Bill Marvin
has had his men working hard for
the last few days and from the way
they played Saturday it is safe to a
predict that they are going to have
a successful season.
Most of the
men on the Anderson team were
former college players and this goes
I
AN OLD CLEMSON
to show that the Tigers were up
against experienced opponents.
In the singles Mundy, McKemie
and Wylie for Clemson won over
Brown, Wilkins and Holiday respectively.
Captain Marvin and Cullum
were defeated by Cannon, former
captain of the University of Georgia
gaaiEiaiiiHiiasagiiffl
team, and Black.
In the doubles Black and Cannon
won over Marvin and Cullum by the raillBlilkHISHllSIHHaiHl^
score of 6-1, 3-6, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4,
>f:;:;: gBl gisjRiSEHgiHJlKlErJf the fifth set determining the match
McKemie and Wylie won over Brown
and Wilkins 6-2, 6-4, 6-3 in straigh
a sets.
1 The men go on a state trip be1 ginning next Thursday and play
IS Carolina, P. C. and Erskine.

KEITH'S
GREENVILLE, S. C.

MAN READY TO SERVE YOU

Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
Chic Millinery

Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C*
IHSiHIIIIliailltliggSISBiiS^

SHOES TO MEET THE I0EAS OF
COLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S
ANDERSON, S. C.

Keep that Neat Appearance

PICTURES
Friday, April 15—Lillian Gish in
'Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter"
I Saturday, April 16—Wallace Berry
in "Casey at The Bat"
Monday, April IS—"Old Loves
and New"
Wednesday April 2 0—"The Wilderness Woman."

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB
"Squat" Berry

WAR DEFT. BOARD
INSPECTS R. O. T. C. UNIT
(Continued from page 1)

m3§p£[

"Jimmy" Sloan
Faber Barry

pleased with the results. The Basic
sections (Freshmen; were examined iggsasiiisiHaagfii^^
during the drill hour Friday.
The Corps proved that it could jSHaggssiaHHiHiasHSiHiiH
come up to the test last Thursday;
each man seemed anxious to do his
best and help make the best showing
possible.
Platoons drilled
better
than ever before, and in the parade
nd review it would have been almost
impossible to have had the lines any
straighter. Of course it was perfectly natural that some mistakes should
occur, but when this happened it w«3
corrected so quickly that in most
eases it was not noticeable.
Although no intimation was given
by the inspecting board, which consisted of Lt. Col. Bowen and Capt.
Anderson.
Gallagher, of the nature of their report to the War Department, it will IS
■■■

B. O. EVANS <& CO

Apmjosqy

EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL
DRESSED
-

-

MAN
S outh Carolina

PAGE BIGHT
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SHU!BASEBALL TEAM IS OFF FOR STATE TOUR SPORTS
ed back

the

Davidson

Wildcats Tigers

meeting their ancient foes,

and you must remember The Plainsmen from Auburn. AuTIGRS DEFEAT II. OF Saturday,
that Davidson has romped on Fur- burn has one of the best teams in
man and some other mighty good the South this year; so has Clemson
and when these two species of TiS. G.HERE 4 TO 3 TO nines.
The Tigers will claw with Caro- gers meet the bleacherites are going
line, in Columbia today.
Carolina to spectate some rare excitement.
already lost one game to ClemKEEP SLATE CLEAN has
son.
They have defeated Wofford
Captain—"Fix bayonet!"

and lost to Furman and P. C. On
Voice from the ranks—"There's
Sexton's
Homer
in Ninth Thursday the Tigers will massacre nothing wrong with mine, sir."
the Newberry Indians in Newberry.
Breaks Up Errorless Game
Good Friday will find the Tigers
Once women merely asked equalFor Locals
mixing it up with P. C. Blue Stock- ity with men, but now they have
ings.
outstript us.
The Tigers kept their slate clean
P.
C,
by
the
way,
is
tied
for
first
as far as the state race is concernwith the Tigers. P. C. has
Co-Ed "Had a big
laugh
the
ed by defeating the University of place
defeated Citadel and Carolina. Satur- other night."
South Carolina Gamecocks on Riggs
Girl Friend: "What happened?"
field last Thursday by the close day the Tigers will head Due West
Co-Ed: "Well, after I started
Seceders.
score of 4 to 3.
Sexton's homer, to engage the Erskine
to
walk home he couldn.t .start his
This
is
going
to
be
one
of
the
in the ninth frame after Carolina
car and had to walk home after
had tied the score in the same inn- oughest games on the trip.
"THROUGH THE FIELD GLASSES" is signing off in this ing, broke up a perfectly good game One week from today will find the me."
Tigers played errorless ball and IT:'ifIsnasSHSHaSHgnglHHST:"?: ■• K:TK)f.sfTf:: ;:::>:::::::;;:::;:f::::;;::.:f;«';; :f >:;» :fjf,;f xfSKMg]
issue of the Tiger. The writer has enjoyed being editor of The
deserved to win the game by a bigthis column and he wishes his successor smoother sailing than ger margin.
has been the lot of the retiring editor. May he have the good Clemson scored first in the third
on Martin's walk, CPearman's sacri- ¥l
fortune of writing about nothing but "wins" of the Tiger teams fice and Herron's single. They
It is easy and a pleasure to write of a Tiger victory, but oh, counted again in the fourth on Dun- »;
lap's walk, Moore's sacrifice and
how it hujrts to-tell how the Tigers lost.
Pearman's single.
In the eighth
As I peep through the field glasses for the last time there Sexton's single scored Herron Who :j]
had stolen second after being hit by
GREENVILLE
is seen the silver lining appearing from behind the cloud of a pitched ball.
misfortune that has been on Tiger teams for.-the past few Carolina scored when Windus was
hit by a pitched ball, Salley walked
season. There is seen a greater 'Clemson an^trjumphant ath- and
Windus came home on a wild
letics teams. They are looming just beyond the horizon and throw by Gibson. Rogers singled
the eighth and Swink scored him
are almost in reach of the naked eye. ■ The field glasses will; in
by a hit. In the ninth Fair singled
be needed no more. Tigertown will echo and reecho with the and Lamar sacrificed him to second
Chandler hit a single to score Fair
victorious roar of the Bengal Tiger.
and tie the score.
Sexton's long
broke the tie.
THE LOSING STREAK IS BROKEN and the Tigers are homer
Moore made a beautiful catch of
once more testing the sweetness of victory. Three baseball a long fly to center field. Fair got KsasisaaBigiaiiiiHMas
games, a track meet, and honors at the Tech Relays made 3 hits out of 4 times for Carolina.
The box score:
a balm to the sores of disappointment that the Clemson supCLEMSON
GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE
AB R H PO A E
porters have suffered this fall. Then too, the tennis team won
3 1112 0
Herron 3b
Headquarters at Greenville
a victory to add more joy to Tigertown. Clemson is hitting Hudgens 2b
5 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0
A. M. | p. 31. j P. JVI. | P. M.
FROM
that famous stride now and her name will be emblazoned Sexton If
T) 1
Dunlap ss
10:30
1:20 4:25 6:55
CLEMSON
COLLEGE
in golden letter in southern athletics before long.
0 0 3
Moore cf
0 0 11 0 0
Eskew lb
12:15 3:10 6:10 8:30
Ar. GREENVILLE
10 1 0 0
TO CARTER NEWMAN, the hold- lol-de-rol. We wish they could have Martin rf
0 11
| A. M. | A. M. | P. M. | P. M.
FKOM
er of the southern record in the seen Red Newman after that race Pearman c
0 0 1
Milling x
half mile, Clemson bows.
Carter Saturday.
7:30 9:30 1:00 4:00
GREENVILLE
0
0
0
won the admiration of all of the
The scene was almost pitiful, and Gibson p
9:20 10:55 2:20 5:40
spectators in the Relays when he yet in it all was a trace of that heroAr. CLEMSON COLLEGE
Totals—
24 4 4 20 14 0
did the seemingly impossible per- sm which marks the efforts of amaCAROLINA
formance of winning .a relay race teur athletes the world over. This
Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
AB R H PO A E
that was apparently lost. The writer was just one case we happenel to
Fair
If
4
13
0
0
0
and Columbia
of this column has seen many track observe closely—there were scores
We make special trips at reasonable rates
meets but never has he seen so of others in the southern relays of Lamar 2b &p 401020
5 0 110 0
thrilling a finish in a race as New- 1927 just as there are in all field Chandler cf
Windus
p&
lb
310911
PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE
man made in the sprint medley.
and track meets. Yet the crowd in
2 0 0 0 0 0
Here is what Dick Hawkins of he stands was but one-tenth as large Salley rf
H. L. BASS, Manager
Rogers ss& 3b 211200
the Atlanta Constitution said of as the usual football
assemblage. Nolan p&ss
400110
Carter:
Why?
Swink c
3 0 2 0 0 0 MMMJfflMJffl^BMiaMMIM^
Scott p
2 0 0 0 2 1
THE SACRIFICE
TO ROSS O'DELL, Clemson ex- hooper x2b&3b2 0 0 0 0 0
tends
her
highest
congratulations.
You may be among those who
choose football or any other sport He has won fame for his school and
Totals—
31 3 8 13 6 2
for stamina. Try an visualize this himself. He broke his own record
xln for Martin in 7th, xln for
word picture: A red-haired youth, in the pole vault at the Tech Re- Lamar in 5th, score by innings:
slender almost to
frailty, leaning lays at Atlanta and made several Clemson
001 110 001—4
against a cold iron fence crying like points in the high and broad jumps. Carolina
000 001 011—3
The
entire
southland
knows
of
his
an infant because he thought he had
Summary- home
runs,
Sexton,
lost a race which ne actually won achievements. You have done well, base on balls, Gibson, 7; Scott, 5;
by six inches in the greatest finish Ross.
Lamar, 3; Nolan, 2; Hit by pitched
ever seen in as print medley. A
ball, Gibson, 1; Scott 1; struck outs,
coach standing on one side with
Sexton's homer in the ninth inning Gibson, 5; Scott, 3; Lamar, 1; Notears in his own eyes trying to con- of the Carolina game was a fitting land 1; Windus, 3; Umpire Andervince the lad he had won the race finish to a thrilling game. It was son, time of game, 2 hrs. 15 minutes
and team mates slapping him on a one of the longest drives ever seen
The Clemson nine, in a listless,
trembling back, but still that pitifui on Riggs field. It won the game erratic game, emerged victors over
delirum which follows the nerve for the Tigers after the Game- the Davidson Wildcats by the score
spasm of a hard run race. Newman coks had tied the score in the first of 10 to 6.
of Clemson, is the man in the pic- half of the same inning.
ture, and he won the sprint medley
by picking up at least 30 yards on
Bud Eskew also did the Babe
the entire field when he took the Ruth stunt in the game with the
baton for the final gruelling 880- Oglethorpe Petrels during spring
yard run.
holidays.

FIELD GLASSES^

J. O. JONES CO.
Carolina Finest
Store for cTWen

"I tried the best I could to win—
Sexton has certainly been swatting
my legs are going to break—the
race is not over yet, but I'm sull that pill recently. He also twirled
in there—he beat me—he beat me" a beautiful game to win from the
theset words, punctuated by Davidson Wildcats last Saturday.
racking sobs that shook the slender
form like an ague, poured from the BARBAROSA OF BARBARY
lips of the Clemson athlete, and more
or
than one man turned from the scene
forcing back a tear.
THE ALGIAN PIRATES
Newman won that race on sheer
nerve, the potion which goes to make
more than 90 per cent of the athlete in any game. Many sophisticated unbelievers are wont to look
upon this thing of sacrifce for this
or that alma mater as so much

a musical comedy by Bennett, will
be presented in the College chapel
Saturday night, April 30, by the
Calhoun-Clemson High School Glee
Club. Watch for further announcements and particulars.

TIGERS ON ROAD
FOR FOUR GAMES

Easter
Gan&£

To Play Carolina, Neweberry,
P. C. and Erskine on
State Trip
Coach Gillam and his
gallants
left this morning on their first state
trip. On this trip games will be
played with Carolina, Newberry, P.
C, and Erskine.
The Tigers are out in front for
the state rag and with good pitching on this trip they should store
some games away.
Clemson has
put the jinx on Erskine and Caroline in this State. The Tigers turn-

I. C. jEattin Hmo, Co., 3lnc.

/'

